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AFTER SCHOOL
CARE
After School care, RASC,
bookings are made directly
between Parents/Caregivers
and the RASC provider—
Miss Pyar. Casual bookings
can be made up until noon on
the day required. Please call
0276898845 for availability.
Forms for RASC are on our
website

www.roseneath.school.nz/
Information

WELCOME
To Isabella Alsop (sister to
Max) and Benji Candland
(brother to Seraphine), who
have both joined the AFT
class. Also welcome to Ava
Gray and her family. Ava
has joined our Year 7 and 8
class.

MONDAY’S WEATHER
Thank you for your response to Monday’s weather, I appreciate that it was an inconvenience for
those of you who took time off work and other
commitments to keep your children at home.
Whilst we weren’t required to officially close
the school it was extremely windy and particularly challenging with most of our internal access
out of action with the building project. Children
who remained at school stayed inside for the
day, making trips across to the hall for PE and
movement breaks.

Progress in the modernisation of the school office

area
It’s another timely reminder to double check
that the school has your up to date contact details, particularly for our text alerts. Click on
the following link to fill out your contact details, or check with Joanne in the office that we have
your up to date information.
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/
e/1FAIpQLSe6_I4jLtLjD2WoQSB0vm7LYMtOOWUIaHmEk7DhBtayS9FYgw/viewform

MEET THE TEACHER EVENING WEDNESDAY
15TH FEBRUARY, 6PM-7PM
It was wonderful to see so many of you at our Meet the Teacher evening this Wednesday, thank
you for coming along. If you weren’t able to make it, your child’s class teacher will be able to give
you a quick overview of what was talked about. You can find their email addresses on the school
website, or pop in for a chat before or after school.

LAST MONDAY
TEACHER EVENING

Staff also talked about programmes that are happening across the year, including extra activities. Our main focus for the year is Science- and this term we are focusing on ‘Observing and
Gathering Data’. Your child might talk to you about how they are learning to use their senses to
observe closely, and further up the school the difference between inferring (drawing conclusions
based on what we already know) and observing.
If you have any questions about (or would like to get involved with) the following extra activities,
please talk with the teacher in charge:

SWIMMING

Choir (weekly activity in school time)

- Maria Malone, Lower Deck

BEACH TRIP

After School Sports

- Hayden Thompson, Lower Bridge

BUILDING PROGRESS

Central Zone Sports

- Sue Leask, Upper Deck

EVENTS

DanceSplash (Term 3 Wellington Event)

- Jenni Thwaites, Aft and Sue Leask, Upper Deck

POEMS

Library and Scholastic Book Orders

- Anne Crewdson, Upper Bridge

School Lunches

- Anne Crewdson, Upper Bridge

GENERAL

PH. 384-7218

OFFICE@ROSENEATH.SCHOOL.NZ

WWW.ROSENEATH.SCHOOL.NZ
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SWIMMING
Just a reminder that we swim on Thursdays this term from 11:30am- 1:30pm.
Thank you for helping your child to remember their togs. Please remember if you
have any questions or concerns about swimming that you contact Luana Carroll luana.carroll@roseneath.school.nz as she is the school’s liaison with the aquatic
centre.

ANNUAL ORIENTAL BAY BEACH VISIT NEXT
FRIDAY 24TH FEBRUARY
There is a separate permission and parent help form regarding this activity. Please
contact your child’s class teacher if you need another copy.
We are hoping that Summer will finally put in an appearance and we can make our
way down to Oriental Bay Beach. Children will have an opportunity to build sand
sculptures and play beach games and swim if they wish.
Everyone will need a sunhat, sun block, togs and towel (if swimming), their morning
tea and lunch and they are welcome to bring things to help them with their
sandcastle building as long as they can carry it!

Upper Bridge in action at Technology at Mt
Cook School

We will be walking there and back, leaving at 10am and returning at around 1pm. All
families are welcome- please let your child’s class teacher know on the permission slip if you are able to
help with walking our children there and back and with supervision at the beach (we do need extra
adults accompanying each class). This trip will be weather permitting only, and if it is cancelled we will
send an email/text out as soon as we have made the decision.

BUILDING PROJECT UPDATE
We are still on track to have classes moving back into their usual spaces in the week starting 27th February. Carpet is going down and the office is being fitted out. Unfortunately, we have had a delay with some of the wall coverings as there was a manufacturing fault- whilst some of the display board will be up, the rest of the walls will be completed
in the April School holidays. I think all teachers are on a countdown until they can be back in their usual classrooms and I’m
sure the children will enjoy having internal access to their proper classrooms and use of their fresh new bathrooms! Our
cleaners will be busy over the weekend of the 25th and 26th February making sure the classrooms are thoroughly cleaned,
and Staff will be moving furniture and setting their classrooms back up over the weekend too.
Congratulations to Tapini and Sienna C from Upper Deck who designed the elements of our frosted glass window which will be
part of the entrance to the school. There were lots of other stunning design ideas, capturing what our children value about
our school and local environment, which we plan to display in our corridor for you to admire.

WHAT IS HAPPENING NEXT WEEK Week 4 — Wednesday 22 February—Upper Deck and The Long Boat Trip
Thursday 23 February—Swimming (whole school)
Friday 24 February—Whole school Beach trip (weather permitting)
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STUDENT POEMS
Here are some fabulous poems from The Long Boat about our exciting weather
patterns
Dear Wind
I notice that sometimes you are a powerful force, pushing over trees, loud
enough to make my ears explode, sucking away my breath, attacking my face
but sometimes you are gentle and calm and quiet.
The only salvation on a boiling day.
I do have one question. Why do you visit my school so
much?

AFT class 2017

Ada
Dear Wind
I noticed that you're causing extreme winds in Wellington.
Pushing trees, cutting power, closing schools.
You're roaring like a dragon out there. Pushing birds out of the sky.
I wonder why you’re trying to ruin everyone’s day?

Josh
Dear Wind
I noticed today you are very angry.
The rage has been causing destruction, shaking trees, rustling grass, destroying powerlines.
You were howling like a wolf in pain.
The air you blasted into my mouth tasted as fresh as a hot dog right out of a microwave.
You're now pushing and throwing people onto the road! STOP!
I wonder why you were angry. Are you hurt? If so, what was hurting you?

Sincerely Ben

GENERAL
Springboard & Platform Diving at Kilbirnie Pool
Wellington Diving Club has a range of diving classes for kids aged 5 years and up. Why not try something new this
year? Visit our website and come along for a free trial! We also run fun casual sessions on Sundays. For more information, please visit our website www.wellingtondiving.org.nz or call/text Barbara on 027-485-8888

Not-for-profit Rhythmic Gymnastics Club run by volunteers info@rhythmicgym.nz to arrange a FREE trial
Life Flight Trust—Open Day on Sunday 19 Marchph9202246 dataentry@Lifeflight.org.nz

Kind regards
Adelle Broadmore and the Roseneath Team

